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The Philips CD-i (an abbreviation of Compact Disc Interactive) is an interactive multimedia CD player
developed and marketed by Dutch company Philips, who supported it from December 1991 to late 1998.It
was created to provide more functionality than an audio CD player or game console, but at a lower price than
a personal computer with a CD-ROM drive. . The cost savings were due to the lack of ...
Philips CD-i - Wikipedia
NEW: Nero Platinum 2019 The Multimedia King in the Software Jungle With Nero Platinum 2019, you get 6
powerful programs in one suite. From video editing, photo management and DVD creation to backup and
burning, everything is there for you. More information Â»
Nero Platinum 2019 - Award-winning all-rounder
CDMenuPro - the Autorun CD Menu Creator. CDMenuPro has been designed to let you create your very own
autorun cd menu applications for CD ROM or DVD ROM.Menu buttons can be used to start programs (exe,
bat) or documents in a viewer, reader or player.
Create a Autorun Multimedia CD Presentation
The Super NES CD-ROM System (commonly shortened as the SNES-CD), also known as the Super
Famicom CD-ROM Adapter, is an unreleased video game peripheral for the Super Nintendo Entertainment
System (SNES). The add-on built upon the functionality of the cartridge-based SNES by adding support for a
CD-ROM-based format known as Super Disc.. The SNES-CD platform was developed in a partnership ...
Super NES CD-ROM - Wikipedia
2012 International Codes Complete Collection (PDF CD) - Single Seat (International Code Council Series)
[International Code Council] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. When detailed
information on the 2012 International Codes is what you're looking for, no source is more comprehensive or
more easily accessible than this innovative CD from the International Code Council.
2012 International Codes Complete Collection (PDF CD
Compact Disc Read-Only Memory (CD-ROM) bezeichnet ein Permanentspeichermedium fÃ¼r digitale
Daten.Sie ist nach der Compact Disc Digital Audio (Audio-CD) die zweite Anwendung der Compact Disc und
wird etwa zum Verteilen von Software verwendet.. Die SpeicherkapazitÃ¤t einer CD-ROM liegt bei ca. 700
MiB. Bei der Speicherung auf der CD-ROM entspricht diese Datenmenge etwa der Datenmenge von 80 ...
CD-ROM â€“ Wikipedia
The Civil War CD-Rom: The Official Records of the War of Rebellion (128 vol. on one cd) Multimedia CD â€“
November 1, 1996
The Civil War CD-Rom: The Official Records of the War of
Esta pÃ¡gina contiene informaciÃ³n no tÃ©cnica sobre los discos compactos; para esta informaciÃ³n,
vÃ©ase Disco compacto.. Un CD-ROM, tambiÃ©n cederrÃ³n [1] (sigla del inglÃ©s Compact Disc Read-Only
Memory), es un disco compacto con el que utilizan rayos lÃ¡ser para leer informaciÃ³n en formato digital. El
CD-ROM estÃ¡ndar fue establecido en 1985 por Sony y Philips. [2]
CD-ROM - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
Aims. This module aims to provide the newcomer to multimedia CALL with the knowledge he/she needs in
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order to make informed decisions about multimedia hardware and software.
English Module 2.2
CD-R/DVD Disc Recording Demystified Author: Lee Purcell Publication Date: 2000 Publisher: McGraw-Hill
ISBN0-07-135715-7 This very up-to-date book includes a good history timeline of CD-R & DVD-R, and a
chapter about CD-R duplication contributed by this website's publisher.
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